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ADMINISTRATION iliiTehtA74
Hero’s President Pledges Basketball Tilt
itSgED TO HANDLE
College Aid In
SPARTAN PAVILION SCENE
Extingurinsi,estd
CARDS
Subversive
Quiz OF
STUDENT
U.S.F.-SAN
It was a tense moment during
rehearsal of "The Father", drama
to be presented here Thursday and
Friday nights.
Laura, the villainess, goads her
tee stodent council last night husband beyond endurance, and in
resolution asking the ad- a fit of rage he hurls a lamp at
sotration to take over the per- her. The gal is too quick for him,
spent student Identification card however, and closes the sliding
project, handled this year by the doors just a split second before
Wail and assisting service or- the lamp crashes against the door.
That is, Laura is supposed to
paustions.
E S. Thompson, comptroller, and close the doors just in time. What
conacting
Stewart,
happened at the rehearsal the
1urles E.
aoller, put their stamp of approval other day gave Director James
move.
"Alfred Hitchcock" Clancy a fine
:Rich a
Re council also voted In favor case of the jitters.
the
and
Gram
Spardl
The doors, unlike the situation
divorcing
lorldes, although they will he In the old-fashioned "melodramquarter.
mere, didn’t get stuck but Just
teld together next
pproval was given for the put’- weren’t closed In time. Result, the
foot
and
soccer
, ot 54 gold
lamp was lodged neatly In the
wards for the championship crack and rehearsal suspended for
sports
produced in those
a time due to the sudden and comquarter. Councilman Verne. plete collapse of the cast.
Ams is in charge of selecting
Which just goes to show what
,trards.
an accurate aim has the husband,
Tle council also indicated that played by Major West. If Lenyth
Revelries director would prob- Spenker, who portrays the wife.
.:. be appointed next week. The misses her timing again, there’s
lpt hes not yet been chosen, the likely to be some last-minute
PP lying among those themes , pinch-hitting for the play.
-nted by Paul Lukes, Kath- Pearce, and Harvey Brooks.
petition by Nu Iota Chi, hon7, journalism fraternity, to
.150c a "book and a dime" sale
.,pproved.

Council Splits
Spring Events

Group Pictures
N CLUE For La Torre
1ANCE Taken This Week
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Student Dance To
Follow Fresno
Game Friday Night

Patrons and patronesses have
been chosen for the student body
dance which will follow this institution’s basketball contest against
Fresno State college Friday night,
announces Harrett Mannina, social
affairs chairman.
Those selected besides the deans
men and women are Miss Elizabeth Cameron, Miss Lillian Billington, and Ward Rasmus.
Hank Marten, whose 12-piece
band played for this quarter’s registration dance, will supply the
music for the no-stag event which
is set in the Women’s gymnasium
from 9 to 12, states Mannina.
Two vocalists are featured with
the group which is preparing several novelties for intermission
numbers.

a

Faculty Folks
Are Finding Fun
Fetching Fungi
In the good old days It was
dock hunting. Now it’s campus
shroonting!
Under the watchful eye of
I.) lira it II. Deng hert , botany
instructor of the Science department, faculty member!: are
reaping a harvest of steak atvete:twicemushrooms.
The rains and sun have
brought them up in abundance
In va HOW{ campus localities,
’rue
(my 6 a:Norge of the Co
department will vouch for the
tastiness of the delicate morsels
whose secret rests In their preparation.
Student searchers for the edible fungi should seek the espert
advice of Connoisseur Daugherty before picking the mush -

Says Radicals
Ignored Here

In reference to the state assembly’s authorization of a joint legislative committee to investigate
subversive activities in state agencies and public schools, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie stated yesterday that
although such activities were not
apparent, the college would co-operate in every way with any investigation that took place.
The committee constituting a socalled "little Dies committee", will
include four assemblymen and
three senators, and will have a
total appropriation of $10,000.
"It is only normal for an institution of this size to have some
students with radical views," Dr.
MacQuarrie stated.
The college president feels that
the desire for publicity is the only
reason for such activities on any
campus. They are ignored here,
he said.
A legislative investigation would
be welcome, Dr. MacQuarrie declared, not necessarily to look into
such activities on the campus, but
to show legislators what San Jose
State college offers and needs.

Faculty Holds
Meet Wednesday
llow can we expect peace and
plenty In the United States in a
world of war and poverty? Will
America be In the war within six
months?
These are two questions which
will be discussed when the local
chapter of the Association of State
College Instructors meets tomorrow night at Tiny’s restaurant for
dinner at 6 o’clock.
Members of the faculty are
asked to RS.V.P, to their department secretaries or to the Social
Science department by today noon

Vacancies Open
In Flying Club
The San Jose State college Flying club announces that there are
several memberships available in
units 2. 3, and 4. Anyone interested in joining the club is asked
to attend the group’s meeting
Tuesday night at 7, in room S31.

, Watson Speaks To
’YWCA Club Tonight
Max Watson, Adult l’rohation
Officer of Santa Clara County,
will speak tonight at a meeting
of the YWCA Social Service club
on the work done among the Mexican groups in San Jose.
A pot -luck supper will precede
the discussion at the home of
Helen Martin, 393 E. San Fernando street, at 5:30. Plans will be
made for the proposed conference
for student social service volunteers in this region, also a discussion of present projects.
Students Interested In adult education work among the migrants
In the Campbell district camps or
In volunteering for the San Jose
Day Nursery are welcome. The
work is not only for Social service Majors, but for all students
ho like group work.

JOSE CAGE
BATTLE TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

By FRANK BONANNO
The pesky University of San Francisco basketball quintet invades
Spartan pavilion tonight at 8 o’clock for the first of a two -game series
with Coach Walt McPherson’s "now-we’re -hot, now-we’re -cold"
varsity cagers.
With one of the most disasterous basketball seasons, in which they
have failed to win a single game ill
seven starts so far this year, Coach
Wally Cameron’s Dons will attempt to break their losing streak
at the expense of the Spartans tonight.
FIELD VETERANS
Last season, after losing the first
game to the Spartans by the score
With planes sold and actual of 35 to 29, University of San Franflight training contract lost due to cisco came back in the second
lack of "space", San Jose State game to hand San Jose a 45 to 34
college has completed arrange- defeat. Led by tall Bob Burman
ments for the transfer of its quota at center and Jim Porter at forof 20 CAA primary students to ward, the Dons will field a team
Mountain View’s airport.
of veterans against the Spartans.
Three of the college’s Cub trainAlways a close
ing planes were sold to Jack Benip-and-tuck batmenic, operator of the Mountain
tle when these
View Progressive airport, who Will
two teams face
take the 20 students under his
each other, towing.
night’s game will
Only hitch in the transfer is
find a spirited
transportation which must be prorivalry of long
vided to and from the airport by
standing between
the students.
CART=
the two quintets,
Although forced to give up the that always promises plenty of
actual flight training contract, the thrills for ardent cage fans.
college will continue to teach
Coach McPherson, although
"ground work" for the CAA.
slightly disappointed at the out Due to congested air conditions
(Continued on Page 5)
at the local airport where the
Army has expanded its flight work, DL
the only thing capable of bringing r n
the contract back to San Jose is
completion of the proposed municipal airport, college officials say.
At the San Jose airport, 10 advanced students in CAA flight
Physical examinations for appliwork are expected to complete cants to the United States Naval
their training by the end of this Reserve Air Corps are being given
week,
in the Health office today. The
staff of naval medical examiners
went on duty at 8 o’clock this
morning.
Students who have filed their
applications are asked to report to
the Health office some time this
Phi Epsilon Kappa’s "Talent morning to make arrangements
Search" for its annual winter for examinations.
Application for the physical exshow to be given in the Morris
Dailey auditorium February 13 amination and entry into the service can still be made. Blanks will
began yesterday.
office.
All students who wish to try out be available in the Health offi
Basic qualifications of eligibility
for the production, sponsored by
the men’s national honorary p.E. arc: One must he an American
fraternity, are asked to sign tip citizen, have one-half the college
at the information desk in the’ credentials necessary for graduaStudent Union. by Jim Fahn. , lion. be between the ages of 20
chairman of the committee in and 27, unmarried and agree to
charge and director of the show. !remain so for two years, and be
"Students anxious to gain the in sound physical condition,
limelight for recognition as latter’- ’ Anyone passing the physical exDal Revelries talent are urgesi to amination will be ordered to the
tsiliganup intmedlately," Fahn points air base at Oakland for one
month’s training before he is sent
ratio, co-director ot last year’s to Pensacola, Florida.
show given by the fraternity, em-!
Outsize!: the fact that "new" tel.
ent is the primary object in this
request for singers, dancers. and
muicians.
Organizations are asked to eon- ,1 Sergeant John Balma, graduate
tribute talented individuals or of the San Jose State college Pogroups in the try -outs, according lice school in June, 1939, has been
appointed inspector of police at
to Fahn.
Several popular orchestrate are Redding, announces William A.
under consideration for the show, Wiltberger, Police school head.
Balma was made sergeant of the
says Fahn, and singers who have
always wanted to sing with an Redding force last February and
orchestra will be given their op- from that position was promoted
to inspector of police.
portunity in the P.E. show,

College Disposes
Of CAA Flight
Training Planes

y sical E xams
For Naval
Reserve Today .

Winter Show
Seeks Talent

Graduate Named
Police Inspector
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Let’s Help Ease Growing Pai ns
It’s an old saying that growth is often a
painful process!
San Jose State college is in that process
now, and that’s why it was a bit painful for
the more sensitive of us to listen to the unwarranted remarks made by some of the opposition’s wise-cracking student body members at Saturday night’s basketball game.
It was enduring enough for loyal Spartan
supporters to submit to the jibes made
about San "Hoe-say’’, and the continual reminder of, "Oh, that’s just our second string
in there anyway." That part we didn’t mind
much. You’ll find that in any school.
But what we can’t very easily forgive the
opposition’s student body for is the personal
digs made regarding a couple of San Jose
players, one in particular. Perhaps recent
football success has gone to the heads of a
few of the student body’s wiseacres.
We’re not condemning that entire student
group. We’re merely singling out a few of
its imps as an up-to-the-minute example.
What we’re really driving at is the ermine -

tion of this "personal" jeering from any
Spartan event, athletic or otherwise. One
particular Saturday night remark really
burned into some of us close enough to
hear. I. for one, will stack the quality and
ability of the particular Spartan basketballer
in question against the best in the country,
regardless of race or color.
To sum up another point we’re driving at:
Let’s, see if we can exhibit just a little more
tolergnce here at San Jose State. During
the novice fight tournament last week Eckert
and Spartan Hall rooters put on a fine exhibition of good old-fashioned enthusiasm
with a world of sportsmanship thrown in.
San Jose State college is outgrowing several of the smaller state colleges in athletic
strength. When we do run up against them
let’s not let big-time prosperity make imps
of comedy out.of us, so that we’ll sit in the
stands and make wise-cracks about the
smaller fellow who has fallen heir to some degree of talent and is trying to advance.
Let’s help ease those growing pains!
Frizzi.

Flight Training Ends
Flight training under CAA has come to tributing factor to the decision to drop the
a lamented end at San Jose State college. frght training.
Whatever the cause, we look upon the
The decision was the result of a long consult with a strong sense of loss. It has
sideration on the part of college officials
brought an opportunity to many young men
who felt that the new rules and regulations Nhich otherwise might not
be aveilable.
would cost more than could be afforded.
The future of the CAA as far as San Jose
These new improvementsconcrete floors
concerned is now uncertain. Whether it
for hangars and shops, among other things ;; brought back to the college again will dewould cost in the neighborhood of $1600. pend mainly on the progress of the municipal
Increased air traffic at San Jose airport airport. In the meantime, our planes have
since the army took over half the field for been
and flight training for college stuthe use of Moffett Field fliers was also a con- dents stops in San Jose.

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

It’s Sophomore
Field Day
Fellow Sophomores
It seems we had a meeting
Thursday noon. But of course we
couldn’t go. We all had noon
classes. I realize, too, that no one
heard about it, for it was only on
the front page of the "Daily". And
I realize it would take a little
spirit to get as far as the Morris
Dailey and that seems to be a sin-

CORRECTION
ON YESTERDAYS

WATSON-HAYES
95 E. SAN ANTONIO

-- ARE -QUITTING
BUSINESS
NOT
McWhorter -Young.
Inc.
240 S. 1ST. ST.

core handicap.
The fact that Toni Taylor has
been worried for weeks because
II.,, Executive Committee might
appear dictatorial in making the
plans first and then presenting
them to the clans (resulta so-.
called meeting) its of tonall consequence, naturally. I know, too,
that when 35 out of nearly 1000
sophomores prenent themselves in
the Auditorium, that that In a
good average for the clams of ’43,
whose spirit, co-operation, and
backing ..f the officers. they elected is rapidly becoming evident. if

CLASSIFIED ADS

this Is the ease, why have elections? As a matter of fact, why
have meetings? Well, why have
a clams? . . . Why!!
Conclusion: I know I have been
sarcastic, yet rarely has only a
"plea" had any effect.
People
have asked why it was up to me
to "get mad". Then, who exactly
is it up to? The officers certainly
couldn’t be trying any harder.
Something had to be done, and
if I have to bear the brunt of it,
at least I’ve contributed my part,
for whatever it’s worth.
You see I want very much to
be proud of the fact that I’m in
the class of ’43.
Lorraine Titcomb.

Sophs Given
’Oh Yeah’ Answer
The ominous warning by our sophomore brothers is going to carry

’PEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Es7only as much weight as the in&
rhenqed. Hunter’s Office -store Eoutp.1
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone I vidual freshman wants it to.
Ballard 4214.
Marty Taylor.
As president of the Freshman
,unrantood HoseFRESH FROM FACTORYThey lull Spacial this week class, I encourage all fresh who
onlyseith purchase of throe pair want to wear jeans to do so; and
hdios
hose regularly 89c an ad- I am sure we can show
the same
I.tional pair for 14cl Purchase of throe
pair MEN’S guaranteed hose at 49c unity in repelling their would-be
each 4th pair 4c1 Phone Mrs. J. Pear- oppression as they can show in opson, Ballard 23794.
pressing us.
If the sophomores would like to
FOR SALEGirl’s white ice hockey
skates. Size 1. Worn twice $3.00. decide this issue by a series of
Phone Ballard 3084-R.
lair competitive contests we will
gladly meet them on this basis
BE WISEBF SHARP
and yield to their will if we lost.
USE CLASSIFIED
But we will not yield to a threat

There was a time (before mine)
that the Socialist was regarded as
something less than human. Nowadays a man who votes Socialist is
simply a little off the beam say
the Democrats.
And so with the Communists. Because revolution is the lazy man’s
way of putting a political automaton at work, the radicals pounce
on the weird policies of the Communists as wonderful fodder for
the rabble. As a result, a Communist nowadays is anyone who needs
a shave and looks as though he
might have a bomb in his pistol
pocket.

Daily might do with e
rabble-rousing and de "II
particularly if Doctor
could get his mind oft ttiMaecCuArr’
I can see the headlines. bildir
’
Monday - MacQUARRIE Ha,
"RED" INVESTIGATIoN
posTER romp
Tuesday
PRESIDENTS DOOR;
ty_four Hours to Get out.,4.
Warning.
Wednesday -- MaeQuARRIE
NOUNCES commuNist
Subversive Elements that c<
Says President.
Thursday-2000 KITEND kg
MEETING; Communisteltea
en College Walk -Out.
Friday
"REDS" BANNED!,
STATE COLLEGE; Adrian*,
lion Refuses Regbdration
Non-Democrats.

The following Monday thereto:
be a brief little item to the*
that a hack-room bombtbsi
ary, complete with bearded Er.
and cigarette butts, was raided
the police. A package, adtaa
to Doctor MacQuarrie, San je
It’s a good publicity gag. Can you State college, was soaked ler:
imagine what our clean, conserva- Nice Week. But that’s
tive, home-consumption Spartan idea.

DOC/
CON OUT COLUMNS
FIFTH COLUMNISTS
Despite the fact that little news has leaked out to the o..
world, the Republic of Panama is the tinderbox of the Amerim
Reports indicate that the "lid may pop off at any time" ix*
c2untry be embroiled in a first class revolution, with cone:.
American intervention. With the Canal Zone our most vital de,
link, the United States cannot afford any foreign menace in tbils strike. If a
area.
breaks out. the prol,a1,..
PANAMA IIAS
United States will intenc,ITS HITLER
Soll"I’ll AMEBIC.%
It seems that the President of Is SCsPICI011ti
the Republic has set himself up as
In this event we may as
a virtual dictator along Hitler away our myth of Pan-Arne
lines. With a constitution that dis- unity and solidarity
criminates against citizens of for- American nations air.
eign blood, such as Chinese. Japa- us with suspicion, and sur.
nese, Hindus, etc., for the benefit would be interpreted as "imp,
of those of Spanish extraction, con- istic expansion" by the Tki,
siderable opposition has been stir- of the North" at the expense
red up among these foreign groups. neighbors.
So watch your newspaper’s
One spasmodic revolt attempt
has been quelled recently, and both don’t be surprbed whys tin re
sides are waiting an opportunity to breaks.
HEALEY

The Bystande
shoes for the aeconii.
The article continu..,
the trails are an atm,
campus in that it in.,
"lived on.
In answer to the firo
ment, it was nice of IL
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’
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rfl
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.1 fair trade.
0.400
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of
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and
in
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lag the groan& is nut
tos Washington Square. We
NOTICES
task’
paths from here to flare
50
cantos
our
that
Kind.-Prini. Majors! Minn De- outsiders
Vore’s group is planning a party habited.
tnaybe I’m wrong!
for February. Watch the paper
for the date, and plan to be there.

I N spite of what -Willie the
Freshman" has to say. I am going to expound once more on a
subject that has wound its way
into editorials and columns of this
paper for quite some time now.
it is a subject that has met with
resentnient and has become boresome, hut . . .
In an article that recently appeared in the Spartan Daily it
was stated that the students only
ask for the privilege of making
their own paths across the lawns.
and in return are perfectly willing to take a little mud on their

Will all ICI’. Majors watch the
Daily for notice of the time for
taking of the R.I.. club pictures?
pr.ritiptly at the
Please c
scheduled hour.
Ruth Sebstad, Reporter.

flEfILDig
JCOLLEGE
AN.
PRIVATE SECRET,
CI.11;00

that would only indicate a lack of
individuality and spirit.
Allan Isaksen.
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SPARTAN FROSH IN PRELIM
SECOND TEAM TO
FACE POWERFUL
Of. QUINTET
(Continued from Page 1)
one of the Stanford game Sattlrthe showlay night, was pleased at
stringers.
If made by his second
The combination of Carter and
Helbush at forwards, Siebert at
renter, and Woffington and Ernie
Jen at guard proved first string ,
ratter and may get the starting
led over the regulars tonight.
MOM, WOFF1NGTON
The sharpshooting ability of Bill
Flolhosh and the defensive playing
it John Woffington received spedsl attention from Coach McPherIlelbush was reen yesterday.
ponsible for the 26 to 21 lead the
vartans held at half thine against
the Indians. scoring 10 points in
he first half. Roth men will see
plenty of action tonight.
’,other man who will see action
’ward "Truck" Tornell. A
-an guard of two seasons, Tor’as been working out for over
.ek and will be ready to go
itt the Dons tonight.
A cool
. under fire, and a smooth ball
her, Tornell will give the Spar’added strength at the guard

KEEP YOUR EYE ON HIM Carroll
Starts Regulars
Against U.S.F. Tonight;
Close Battle Anticipated
By SAUL SIMON
The customary thing to do when crossing a threshold is to wipe
your feet on a doormat.
And that’s exactly what the USF frosh will attempt to do this
evening in Spartan pavilion when it meets Frank Carroll’s freshman
quintet starting at 6:30. Carroll’s aggregation has taken it on the

chin five straight times and tonight it will endeavor to gain its
first triumph in six starts.
DONS IMPRESS
Coach Bob Kleckner’s baby Dons
are a smooth, fast-breaking outfit
and have won a high percentage of
, its games numbering among its
victims California’s frosh. Early in
Statistics for the 11 varsity bas- the season the Dons were paced
ketball games to date show that by Mushy Silver, classy guard, but
COCK!
one reason for a few of the Spar- Silver hasn’t played any contests
a of late due to a badly sprained
tan defeats lies in the free-throws
ankle.
department.
To date the brunt of attack on
ADVANTAGE
t to the oun:
At Stanford Saturday night the the Don club is being led by Dick
America
I Spartans kept astride the Indians Spillane and Bob Affelin, but the
I In field goals, 17 apiece, but in rest of the outfit presents a welly time" e1:
free throws the Indians had the balanced ball club.
with Conaliz’
I better of the argument and event One advantage that the Spartanat vital
lastly won the game.
babes will have is that the USF
I Each team had 11 charity tosses team isn’t extra tall. Against
II.fledged
at the bucket. The Indians made Stanford last Saturday the frosh
TUNE-111. AFFAIR
rohabilia
I good on eight, the Spartans on six.’ were handicapped by the fact that
\\ bother McPherson starts his
freshman
intervene
Identical situations existed in six-foot-four Jim Pollard made
Bert Robinson, pictured above, up from last year’s
,ond stringers or his regulars of
the first College of Pacific loss practically every rebound for the
math, Boyne’s, Chrhammer, John
basketball team and at present holding down a first string guard
and the defeat to Santa Barbara I red and white clad Indians.
Hen said Robinson, all 15 suited
position on the varsity, will be in the thick of things tonight against State college last week.
nay as web sea will
EVEN BREAK
see action in preparation
Francisco.
San
of
University
powerful
FREE THROWS
Pan-knatcr Ii e the
I Playing on its local court, the
Fresno State series on PriStatistics show that San Jose frosh cancers will at least have an
ty. Many&s: de and Saturday nights.
has committed 161 fouls, the op- , even break In the officiating that
already le%
position 120. Sparta has made ’will take place. Saturday’s game
and such es
good on 79 out of 153 free tosses down in the Indian crackerbov wa
Led as "Emma,
for a percentage of 52 per cent. marred by the poor decisions that
ir the "Conn
!hob enemy has completed 95 out the referee dealt out.
he expense
of 187 gratis throws for a percentWith the return to form of the
Introduce
To
Portal
DeWitt
Coach
age of 57.
ten vpapers
I first team, Carroll will probably
In total points San Jose leads I use them to open
when the se
New Boxing Clinic Between Bouts
the contest. Dave
With a resounding blast. track
503 to 431, but the real pay-off j Bishop, who garnered high honors
and field gets off to a rolling start
ore
Who
fans,
on game scores has come in the I at Stanford, and Harold Sonntag
S the Spartan Oval this after-j San Jose’s boxing
free-throw department.
Iron, provided that it doesn’t rosin, still talking about the spectacu’will play forwards; Bill Foote at
i, Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft lar bouts put on by "Dec" PorI center; and Wayne Staley, who
turned in a good defensive job in
his track aces into action ’ tal’s novice boxers last week, art.
n,rings
,
he opening meet of the cur- in
both week-end games, and either
for still more sensational bit \
’err season.
Chet Madson or Harry Hodgson
Tourn,
ing when the All -College
it the guard.
HERIND SCHEDULE
Noe behind, yet eager to go, ment will be run off Thursdaj , San Jose State’s 1011 SN% inn-lung
The Magicians of Washington
he ’quad will jaunt
season officially gets under way Square broke into the win column ors with .7 points.
around the ’ night in the Spartan gym.
oil In an
effort to condition . Finalists of the novice tourney this week with both the frosh and yesterday in the "B" league of the i In today’s games the Seven Upthennelmi. rarPd by Captain Jim will be out to win their spurs on varsity mermen scheduled to intramural basketball tournament, I pers play the Atom Smashers and
lierr, who runs the
will meet swim.
defeating the Miracles 54-19.
the Aces tangle with . the Cellar
440. the thin- ! the varsity team, and
dad lads are expected
veterans in
FROsii FIRST
Tasuku Yamada was high man Rats.
to give’ a s ome of the so-called
lothe
starting
In
afternoon
e!! account of themselves.
Wednesday
the
make
for the Magicians with 8 fidil
an effort to
cal pool at 4:15 Coach Charley goals for a total of 16 points.
,h, signup showed an imposing learn.
aggregation
in
has
WRESTLERS
freshman
Portal
Walker’s
.’. tel names and several vetThe second game of the day
A surprise which
re- , plays host to Coach Sans Bens found the Seven Dwarfs taking
Notice, Freshmen Wrestlers:
Will return from last year’s1 store for his fight fans will
Eliminations will be held in
’1 Among the vets signed up vealed in the form of a boxing :Maggiore’s Bulldogs from San Jose over the second place spot by desmall gym today at 5:10 p.m.
feating the Leftovers 20-13.
Clement, Groeling, Kerr, clinic. The clinic will be held be- I high.
Id It .ceni
- Sam Della Maggiore.
Led by Marty Taylor, captain of
John Mulgrew, forward for the
Sedell, Terry, Sienson and tween the semi-final and final
!intents
4ier.
the evening. Two of Por- the local high two years ago. Don losers, captured high point honbouts
of
re
lings and
TOUGH OPPONENTS
tal’s well versed bokers will dem- Thomsen, from Placerville high,
not enough
No definite
various boxing techniques and Al Corcoran, center back on
onstrate
Ww
e
’
schedule
has
aid
be,.
.
"Ia_Mod aax yet, hut
Walker’s frosh water polo team
of the onlookers.
benefit
the
for
top-m.t,
It
ALWAYS TENDER
, there 9
the
l’ano. are expo .ii to he
Included in the repertoire of the last quarter from Venice high,
Islet.
caMpIP
ALWAYS APPETIZING
the
clinic will be lessons in how to Frosh are slight favorites over
deliver basic blows, how to watch Bulldogs.
OUR DELICIOUS
VARSITY MEET
a contest, how contests are judged,
Thursday evening in the local
how basic blows are delivered, and
swimmers
how a boxer is equipped with a frog pond the Varsity
Resides the play host to the San Francisco
offense.
fundamental
ASSOCIATED
above, various other boxing high- YMCA team at S o’clock.
Mileage Service
lights will be demonstrated.
COACHING
Weigh-ins and drawings for the
COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
FISK TIRES
tournament will be held today at I ShorthandTypinoReviow--and
:RETARIAL
She gymnasium between 3 and 4
USL BATTERIES
Speed Likling.
gown c.o..
o’clock. All contestants must have
Day: 9 to 4Ees.: 6:30 to 9:30
..etiS ON FOURTH STREET
for 001
nrrocit.
ena physical examination before
Secretarial Training School
3rd & San Carlos ;tering
A.
Sal. 4353 1111M-__mM=IC
III Twohy Bldq.
the ring. The bouts start
--tilmme==s
over Owl Drug Store
at 7:30.

TRACK, FIELD
OUTFIT BEGINS
FOR 1941 MEETS

CHARITY TOSSES
PROVE SPARTAN
CAGE DOWNFALL

BOXERS VIE THURSDAY
IN ALL -COLLEGE MEET

SWIMMERS OPEN
SEASON WITH
SEVEN DWARFS,
FOES THIS WEEK MAGICIANS WIN

;tan&

KREBS

CHIP STEAK
SANDWICH

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
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Completion Date
’PSYCHOLOGICAL’ PLAY Of New Library
CONTAINS MOMENTS OF Set For May
INTENSE ACTION: CLANCY

’The Father’

By IRENE MELTON
"In spite of being called a ’psychological drama, The Father’ by
Strindberg has enough moments of intense, moving action to rival
even the old-fashioned ’mellerdramas’, wherein the villain tied the
heroine to the rails in the path of an oncoming train."
This is the way Director James Clancy describes the play to be
presented In the little Theater
Thursday and FrIday nights.
Many people are frightened by
the term ’psychological’, he adds,
and immediately think of heavy.
slow acting. This is not the case
with "The Father" however, for
in this work mental analysis and
rapid action are combined in a
swiftly-moving, fast-paced story.
Tickets for the first winter quarter production of the Drama department are now on sale in the
Speech office, room 159, at twentyfive cents for student body members and fifty cents for the general

Stanford Sponsors
Wri ting Contest
For Dramatists

Misplaced ’Ex’s’
Turn Up --Poor Students

Now now, students, is tha
nice?"
In spite of the rain that has , Dr. Dorothy Yates didn’t know
few ’just what to think %ten she
past
been falling for the
weeks, the new library is forging !stepped into her Abnormal Payahead to the completion date some ehology class and couldn’t locate
time towards the end of May.lthe "ex" sheets.
With the stopping of the rain a
Thoughts of some one waylaying
great deal of the outside work will De. Yates’ helper ran rampant.
now be able to be completed.
-Maybe there’s still time to get
The most outstanding develop- iher?"hissed some one in the back
the
is
on
library
in-;
the
of
ment
of the room as a wicked gleam
side, where the wall frames of the j crept into his furtive glance.
in;
are
floor
offices on the first
Calmly Dr. Yates made a short
place. Also on the same floor the Investigationand returned
to
are
stacks
be-, lecture.
frame work for the
present,
ing put into place. At the
Her helper followed a short time
time four floors of the stacks re- , later, bearing the examination
main to be poured.
, questions, amid appalling hints
After some trouble with the, from some members of the class.
the
bricks, the brick work along
arch of the building is nearly in
This work would in all
place.
probability have been completed
sooner had it not been for the taking out of some of the brick work
and its subsequent replacement.
On the outside of the building ,
Fifth Annual Inter-Collegiate
the window frames are now all in !Ski competition and Winter Carniand the glass is gradually being !vat at Reno, Nevada, has been
placed in.
scheduled for January 31 to February 2 and is open to all students
interested in the competition.
The carnival is sponsored by the
lAssociated
Students
and
the
Board of Athletic Control of the
University of Nevada and sanctioned by the Pacific Coast InterFavors will be presented to all
collegiate Ski Union.
persons attending the Delta Sigma
Friday afternoon, January 31,
Gamma annual semi-formal winter
house by the sororities at the
ball which will be held Saturday open
university will start the carnival.
evening, February 2, at PasatiemA tour of Reno, cross-country
po Country club, announces Dick
races in the Tahoe Alps, Ski
Ormsby, president of the social
stunts, exhibition jumping and
fraternity.
The favors will carry out the special events will be offered Sattheme of the large fraternity pin urday, completed by the Winter
that will be the center decorative Carnival Ball. Slalom and jumping will be the key events Sunday
feature at the dance.
Hal Moreno’s orchestra has been with a presentation of trophies clitournament.
selected to provide music for the maxing the entire
dancers.
Bids, which are 81.50, may be
secured from the Controller’s office or any DSG member.

All students interested in writing are Invited to enter the competition series sponsored by the
Dramatists’ Alliance of Stanford
university, ending April 15, 1941.
Prizes offered for verse drama
and prose comedy (full length or
public.
one-act) are cash awards of one
The period costumes used in the hundred dollars, production at
play are "very good", according to Stanford, and guaranty of recomClancy, with three of the women’s mendation to Samuel French, Nacostumes actual dresses worn In tional
Broadcasting
Company,
18915.
American
Educational Theater
Miss Dorothy Manchester of the Conference, and Pasadena PlayHome Economics faculty is assist- house.
ing with costume refittings for the
Judges for the contest include
show, says Clancy.
Paul Muni, who will judge verse
Lights and music will harmonize drama. and Thomas Mitchell, who
to sustain throughout the produc- judges comedy.
tion the somber, brooding mood of
Fifty dollars and the same reethe action, the director discloses. ommendations offered in the other
The costumes have been care- division will he given for winning
fully selected to blend with the short plays taking 20 or 30 minbackground and the atmosphere, utes, and suitable for radio use.
he points out, with under-emphasis
Fifty dollars and presentation in
on clothes and more concentration the Alliance’s publications are givon the characters themselves.
en for dramatic criticism.
Major West, post-graduate
All material submitted should
Speech major plays the male lead be legibly written or typed on one
in the drama. Appearing opposite side of white paper, clipped or
him will be Lenyth Speaker, sen- bound, and accompanied by selfior speech major. In the role of addressed envelope with return
Laura, his %Me,
postage.
A fee of one dollar is charged
for expenses for the competition.
Prizes will be presented in August
during Dramatists’ Assembly, at
which winning plays are discussed
and presented.
Janice Schwenson, former stuStudents wishing further details
Ray Lewis, production manadent at San Jose State, has been
ger of KQW, will speak at a joint should write to the Proctor for
cast in the title role of Bernard
meeting of KSJS, Radio Speaking Awards in Drama, English departShaw’s "Saint Joan" which will
society, and the Radio Writing ment, Stanford University, Calif.
open for a three-day run in the auclass, in room 49 at 8:00 tonight.
ditorium of Memorial Hall on the
announces Verne Hall Jr., viceStanford campus in Palo Alto
president of the speaking organiThursday night.
zation.
New to Stanford last quarter,
"Lewis will talk on the various
Miss Schwenson was first seen in
problems
ill
radio production
the opening show of the season
work," states Hall, "and members
last fall as the villainess Alida in
of both groups are urged to take
Beta Chi Sigma, social fratern"The Poor of New York".
She
adtantage of the opportunity to ity, will honor its members who
was awarded the feminine lead
hear an authority on this subject." fought in the novice boxing tourMrs. Florence Bryant instructs nament when it gives an Italian from among some sixty women
the writing class, and Ray Irwin, dinner for these men at El Torino who tried out for the part of
speech instructor, is adviser for hotel tomorrow night at 6:30, "Saint Joan".
KSJS.
says Kenny Waldron, publicity
manager.
The affair Is to credit the fl
NOTICES
lowing full team of boxers
placed third in the neophyte con Due to an error, the name of test: Paul
Steding, 120 lb. chumMr. Haus Kurtiblum, who reWatson and Gaye’. Co. at 95 E. pion; Bill
Davis, 127 lb. runner-up; cently arrived from Germany, adSan Antonio was omitted from an George Richmond,
135; Johnny Al- dressed members of Der Deutche
ad on page two of yesterday’sllen, 145;
Jay Parker, 155; B111 Verein at a recent meeting. "WinSpartan Daily. Watson and Hayes !lett. 165; Ed
Illischer, 175, and ter Sports in Germany, Austria,
Cr,- quitting business and the sale Johnny
Desalernom, heavyweight. and Switzerland" was the subject
is being held at their store. Mr.
"All brothers are expected to of Mr. Kornblum’s speech.
Bud Watson will be In charge of attend,"
declares Waldron, "as
Photographs taken on his travthe artist materials department at this event
will take the place of els through Europe and books on
McWhorter-Voung inv. at 240 S. our regular
meeting. There will the 1936 Olympic games which
First street after February 1st.
be no charge for members, because were held in Germany were used
Don Anderson, Bus. Mgr.! they did a
fine job of supporting to illustrate the talk.
Ithe team from the fraternity’s
Other entertainment consisted
There will he a Student Boot( rooting section."
of a piano solo by Emily Bohnett,
Exchange meeting Wednesday afand German songs and dances.
ternoon at 2 o’clock in the Stu- ’
dent Union.
NOTICE

Intercollegiate Ski
Competition Open

Favors Given At
D.S.G. Winter Ball

KOW Production
Manager Speaks

Former Student
Cast In Play

Fraternity To Honor
Novice Fighters

German Visitor
Addresses Society

Rendahl’s Class
Takes Trip

Governor Olson’s budget address
was the high point of a field trip
to Sacramento made last Friday
by 22 members of Milton Rendahl’s class in social legislation.
Visits to both the assembly and
the senate gave the class practical
instruction in the methods of
legislation.

NOTICES

DEADLINE FOR
WRITERS SET BY
DEPARTMENT Ito
Details On Annual
Literary Contest
First, second and
third
will be awarded to
the wiftintt
students in each
division
annual Phelan Literary
coe,al.
lion, and honorable
mention lit
be given to the
runners-up, e.
cording to Dr. Raymond
Bei,
tbhue, Englishons n iayderp:rtatiadenent
h
thheeeadfRootifrliowing divisions:
&mg
lyric, free verse, essay,
snort
and play. rnyPormizl isemgvazii: ntnonein.thge
maw,:
will he published In
Portg,i,
n ua I literary
Therelite
of contributions which may
submitted, and students
may ant/
material in any or all
divldia
Essays and short stories shouldS
at least 1000 words and plays ale
have from one to three acts
All contributions must be typa
double-spaced with the full tin,
at the top of the first page aisle
abbreviation of it at the urr
left-hand corner of each Mora
pag
A cover sheet bearing the am
of the author, the titles of at
contribution and the division Iltf
which each is submitted shoals,
company the entry. The authr
name should not appear anywim
upon the manuscript.
Contributions may be suinstit
to the English department stat
1128 any time before 5 non a
March 25.
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Freshman Debate
Team On Radio
San Julie Stall’ colleges in,!
man debate team has a bull
gram ahead, announces Nai.
Ross, debate manager.
The team will meet Santa C
university in a radio debate
station KROW February 1, lbo
ard Flower and Jane Carry vi
take the negative side of the
tion, "Resolved: That he reden.
Government should adop. r
manent policy of relief "
The next of the Iii(i10 S. eS 1Ir;
be held with California manna
on March 1, with preliminsa s
f6
the same subject held here on
side
ruary 21. The affirmative
"Resolved 1111
the question:
civil liberties should be ciceK
take
during a war crisis", will be
woo
by Kenneth Fisher and

The country dance class, P.E.
4C, will meet Wednesday. January
29, at 7:10 p.ni. In the Men’s gym:
Sarah R. Wilson, Dee Portal. Viau.
"Resolved: That the
States should retire cornnid,’
Kappa Phi girls are reminded
the
the Orient" will be
They from
of their meeting tonight.
two
discussed March 28 by
are to meet at the home of Mrs.
I,
from St. Mary’s and two
Calkins by 7:15.
Carl:
from San Jose. Richard
take
and Natalie Ream will
KSJS meeting tonight at 8:00 In
side of the question
room 49. Tryouts for "The Fall negat ive
Foe,:
and Hubert
of the City" after business meet- Jane Curry
will take the affirmative.
ing.Eda Florian, Secretary.

Students Display
Photographs In SF

Kappa Delta PI will hold is
pledge cert.
ity Thursday at 1:30
in room 155. All prospeethe mein
berm who haw not been pledged
by
l’wenty-four pictures
should
see
me
immediately.
photography son
Stone’s
E.
Pledges and weathers are cordially
in the
are being displayed
Invited to attend.
building at
Company
Oil
Norma Gillespie.
the Co
Francisco, where
exhibit.
large
is
maintains
There will lw a special meeting
requested
Mr. Stone was
of the Camp Leadership Commit- ’
some of the
exhibit
to
them
tee on Wednesday noon, 12:15, In
’
his departmen(
5216.
Following persons are on I taught in
exhibits from
these
’chose
the committee and nmst be there:
the advanced
Grace (lanky, Hazel Miller, Na- fumed in by
few years. _dine Gaggia, Jean Wilson, Sheila of the past

NOTICE
June Bennett, and Audrey.
TharIA’
vial all members of the Geology
room
PI Delta Sigma:
Important
the ABA
Edna AbbottBetty McReynolds. 1 ,
Pie
club meet in 5228 at 12:00 on meeting at 7:30 tonight at home
11:00,
Opportunity for managerial poe time after
Found" Ito
X% cdoe.olay for the La Torre plc- of Jimmie Gualtleri, WM Delman sition in wrestling. See Doh RsWill the person who took or turn It to Lost and
ture?Robert RamtiMd, Pres.
I street,
Pickier.
reuther or Frank Carroll.
’borrowed" my white umbrella you.Wilma
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